BEST BUYS

PORT

Port is a sweet dessert wine (except for a few white ports which may be dry) from the Douro region of Portugal, the world’s oldest wine appellation dating from the mid-1700s. It is a blend chosen from more than 30 approved grape varieties, including primarily Touriga Nacional, Tinta Barroca, Touriga Francesca, Tinta Roriz (Tempranillo in Spain) and Tinto Cao.

General Quality (high to low): Vintage; Single Quinta Vintage; Aged Tawny; Colheita (tawny from a single vintage aged minimum 7 years in wood); Late Bottled Vintage (LBV; lesser quality vintage port); Crusted (unfiltered blend of several vintages, date refers to bottling date); Tawny (barrel-aged minimum 2 years); Reserve/Vintage Character (premium quality Ruby); Ruby (bottle-aged, cheapest, most prolific, least complex); White (rare, sometimes vinified dry).


COSTCO  555 warehouse stores in North America
World’s largest retailer of wines (per Wikipedia, but TESCO and LCBO disagree)

88  $8+  Croft Fine Ruby nv. $8.79 Costco. $11.49 TW&M. $12 Zachys. $13 MSRP. $10-$18 wine-searcher. WS 90. WE 86. Wine-searcher 88. HOT BUY.


90  $13+  Dow’s 3 Pack (Late Bottled Vintage 07; 10 Year Old Tawny nv; 20 Year Old Tawny nv). $40/3 bts Costco. Total MSRP for all three $108. LBV 07 Consensus Rating 89. 10 year Old Tawny Consensus Rating 89. 20 Year Old Tawny Consensus Rating 91. HOT BUY.


BEVERAGES & MORE (B&M)  130 stores in CA and NV

86  $12+  Sandeman’s Fine Ruby nv. $12.79 B&M. $14 Sh-L/WhFoods. CS$21.50/BCLS. NM 88. AG 87. WE 84. WS 78.

86  $12+  Dow’s Fine Ruby nv (sweet 9% rs). $12 TW&M. $12.79 B&M. $14 Cost+. $10.25-$17 Wine-Searcher. WS 82. WW 86. Wine-searcher 86. CellarTracker 86.3 (12 ratings). Bronze SFI 06. “The most prolific port sold in the US, with over 135 outlets listed by Wine-Searcher.com” WBB.

88  $13  Fonseca Tawny nv. $13 B&M $15 MSRP. WS 89. WE 87. AG 88. WW 87. HOT BUY.
87+ $13 Fonseca Ruby nv. $13 B&M. $15 MSRP. WBB 87. WE 88. WS 87. AG 87. WW 91.

86 $13 Taylor Fladgate Fine Ruby nv. $13 B&M. $15Sh-L/MSRP. $10-$18 wine-searcher. WE 87. ST 86. WS 88/84/78. BTI 86. WW 97/88.

85 $13 Dow’s Fine Ruby Porto nv (9% rs). $11 TW&M. $13 B&M. $14 Cost+. $11-$17 Wine-Searcher. WS 82. WW 86. Bronze SFI 06.


87 $14 Hardy’s Whiskers Blake Tawny South Australia nv (very sweet). $14 B&M. WBB 87. WS 94. AG 89. ST 89. Best Buy WE 88. W&S 83. WW 91. TA 4.5 stars. Gold HH 05. Double Gold East 05. HOT BUY.


89 $16 Sandeman’s Founders Reserve nv (premium Ruby; sweet 9.5% rs). $16 B&M. $18 Cost+. $22 Sh-L. $20 MSRP. BTI 89/90. NM 91. GDP 89. FTLOP 89. WE 87/86/84/87. WS 87. WW 86. W&S 85. Silver Best in Class IWSC 10. Silver IWSC, SFI 09. Commended Decanter 08.


91 $20 Taylor Fladgate Late Bottled Vintage 07. $19 WClub. $20 B&M. CS26 BCLS. AG 90. JR 92. WW 91.


89 $28 Fonseca 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $28 B&M. $30 Sh-L. $35 Andys/MSRP. WS 90 & 86. WE 90 & 88. WineAnorah 90. BTI 88. AG 89 & 89. W&S 91 & 86. ST 87. JR 86.

90 $28 Graham’s 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $28 B&M. $30 K&L/WClub. $31 MSRP. WBB 89. #77 Top 100 Wines of 2006 WE 96. Editor’s Choice WE 92. BTI 91. W&S 87. WS 90/91/82/88. WW 89. NM 90. JR 92/86. Gold Decanter 10. Silver Decanter 11.

92 $46 Taylor Fladgate 20 Year Old Tawny nv. $46 B&M/WClub. $50 Sh-L. $55 MSRP. $44-$60 RP. WS 92/89/86. NM 92/94. WE 93/91. RP 92. W&S 88. JR 88.


95 $94  Graham’s Vintage 03. $70 Sh-L. $94 B&M. $100 MSRP. $59-$112 RP. ST 95. WS 94. RP 95. #8 Top 100 Wines of 2005 WE 96. W&S 96. AG 92. WW 96. “Extraordinary” TheVintageWineSite.com. HOT BUY.


95 $100 Taylor Fladgate Vintage 07. $100 B&M. $144 BCLS. WS 96. AG 96. FTLOP 94-96+. JR 96/94+/94+/92/92. #15 Top 100 Cellar Selection WE 95. RP 95. W&S 95. ST 94+.

COST PLUS – WORLD MARKET (10% discount on any 4 bottles)
260 stores in 30 states, owned by Bed, Bath & Beyond

86 $14  Dow’s Fine Ruby nv (sweet 9% rs). $12 TW&M. $12.79 B&M. $14 Cost+. $10.25-$17 Wine-Searcher. WS 82. WW 86. Wine-searcher 86. CellarTracker 86.3 (12 ratings). Bronze SFI 06. “The most prolific port sold in the US, with over 135 outlets listed by Wine-Searcher.com” WBB.


89 $18  Sandeman’s Founders Reserve nv (premium Ruby; sweet 9.5% rs). $16 B&M. $18 Cost+. $22 Sh-L. $20 MSRP. BTI 89/90. NM 91. GDP 89. FTLOP 89. WE 87/86/84/87. WS 87. WW 86. W&S 85. Silver Best in Class IWSC 10. Silver IWSC, SFI 09. Commended Decanter 08.


TRADER JOES (TrJ) 367 stores in 31 states

85 $6  Morgado Ruby nv (very sweet). $6 TrJ. “What a bargain” Wine Spectator Forum 84 points. “Best of the Bunch…a perfect low cost option for dessert wine” JasonsWineBlog.com. CellarTracker 84 (8 reviews). “Not really a Best Buy, but we included it as a bench mark” WBB.


85 $9  Quarles Harris Tawny nv. $9 TrJ. “Better than the Ruby” SourMashed.com. “Delicious…the Dr. Pepper of Port” EpicStyle.com. “Not a Best Buy, but included as a benchmark” WBB.


?? $13  Quarles Harris Late Bottled Vintage 06 (vintage Ruby). $13 TrJ. $16 90pluswines.com. “One of their better LBVs in the last 7 years” Snooth.com. (2005 vintage: Best Buy WE 90. CellarTracker 87.3.)” Let us know what you think of this port” WBB.

“Let us know what you think of this port” WBB.


TOTAL WINE & MORE (TW&M)
80 stores in WA, CA, AZ, NV, TX, NJ, DL, ML, VA, GA, NC, SC, FL


86 $12 Dow’s Fine Ruby nv (sweet 9% rs). $12 TW&M. $12.79 B&M. $14 Cost+. $10.25-$17 Wine-Searcher. WS 82. WW 86. Wine-searcher 86. CellarTracker 86.3 (12 ratings). Bronze SFI 06. “The most prolific port sold in the US, with over 135 outlets listed by Wine-Searcher.com” WBB.


88 $20 Smith Woodhouse Lodge Reserve nv (premium Ruby). $18 JJB. $20 WClub/K&L/TW&M. $21 MSRP. $15-$30 Wine-Searcher. WE 89. WS 85. “For a mere $18, you really can’t go wrong with this one” DrinkHacker.com B+. For under $20 this hits on all cylinders” WineTalk.org.


K&L  San Francisco, Redwood City and Los Angeles
“Best wine web site in the US” Wall Street Journal

88 $10 Niepoort Tawny nv. $10 K&L. $15 Sh-L. $19 MSRP. $12-$38 wine-searcher. WE 88. WS 87. Snooth.com 4 stars (10 reviews). HOT BUY.
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85 $52+ Warre’s Otima 20 Year Old Tawny nv. $35/500ml K&L. $45/500ml MSRP.FTLOP 92. WS 91. WE 90/90. NM 90. TA 5 stars.

85 $57  Ferreira 20 Year Old Tawny Duque de Braganca nv. $57 K&L. $70 MSRP. $47-62 RP. FTLOP 95. WE 93. WS 92/84. RP 86. W&S 86.

92+ $75  Niepoort 20 Year Old Tawny nv. $48 JJB. $75 K&L. $79 SpTable. $92 MSRP. WS 92/94/91. W&S 90. WE 93/93. CellarTracker 91.8 (13 ratings).

90+ $64  Kopke Colheita 90 (single harvest reserve premium ruby). $32/375ml K&L. $27-$34 Wine-Searcher. NM 92. CellarTracker 89.3 (7 ratings).


91 $80  Gould Campbell Vintage 83. $80 K&L. NM 92. WS 90. CellarTracker 90.8 (21 ratings).


89 $90  Quinta do Noval Vintage 70. $90 (previously $140) K&L. $139-$225 Wine-Searcher. WS 89. CellarTracker 88.7 (11 ratings).


90 $100  Warre’s Vintage 70. $90 Sh-L. 100 K&L. $150 JJB. $65-$140 Wine-Searcher. JS 92. WS 90/88. JR 90. CellarTracker 92.1 (37 ratings).


95 $170  Dow’s Vintage 70. $170 K&L. $200 Zachys. $130-$259 Wine-Searcher. WS 94. AG 95. RP 90. JR 96.


THE WINE CLUB   largest wine merchant west of the Mississippi (per web site)

IWSC 10. Bronze Decanter 09. Snoop 3.5 stars (12 reviews).

88 $15 **Ferreira Dona Antonia Reserve nv (premium Ruby)**. $15 WClub. 20 K&L. $22 MSRP. $13.44-$21 wine-searcher. ST 89. WE 86. WS 88. CellarTracker 88 (17 ratings).

90+ $16 **Taylor Fladgate Late Bottled Vintage 05**. $16 WClub. $25 MSRP. WS 92. WE 90. WW 90. AG 90. FTLOP 90+. JR 88. **HOT BUY.**


90 $19 **Taylor Fladgate Late Bottled Vintage 07**. $19 WClub. $20 B&M. CS26 BCLS. AG 90. JR 92. WW 91. **HOT BUY.**

90 $19 **Quinta do Noval Late Bottled Vintage 05 (med-sweet 7% rs)**. $19 WClub. $24 Zachys/MSRP. $21-$25 Wine-Searcher. WS 93. CellarTracker 90.7 (3 ratings). ThePortForum.com 84 (“will be great in 10 years”).


91 $20 **Quinta do Crasto Late Bottled Vintage 05**. $20 WClub. $24 MSRP. FTLOP 92+. WS 88. CellarTracker 90.7 (3 ratings). Silver Decanter 11.


89 $30 **Krohn (Wiese & Krohn) Colheita 92**. $30 WClub. $50 SpTable. $27-$50 Wine-Searcher. NM 90.


92 $33 **Niepoort 10 Year Old Tawny nv**. $32 JJB. $33 WClub. $40 SpTable. $44 MSRP. Editor’s Choice WE 93/91/90. WS 91/95/88. TA 4.5 stars.

88 $33 **Quinta do Infantado Vintage 03**. $33 WClub. $52 MSRP. $26-$53 Wine-Searcher. WS 89. RP 88. W&S 87. WE 86.

91 $43 **Smith Woodhouse Vintage 94**. $43 WClub. $36-$104 Wine-Searcher. NM 91. AG 91. RP 90. CellarTracker 90.7 (27 ratings). Silver Decanter 04.

93 $45 **Smith Woodhouse Vintage 00**. $45 WClub. $45-$85 Wine-Searcher. WS 95. JR 18 (=94). WN 93. AG 91. ST 90. RP 88. CellarTracker 92.7 (13 ratings). MB 4 stars. “Symington’s top second string” MB.

91 $45 **Quinta de Roriz Vintage 05**. $45 WClub. $58 MSRP. $35-$62 Wine-Searcher. W&S 90. JR 17 (=92).

92 $46 **Taylor Fladgate 20 Year Old Tawny nv**. $46 B&M/WClub. $50 Sh-L. $55 MSRP. $44-$60 RP. WS 92/89/86. NM 92/94. WE 93/91. RP 92. W&S 88. JR 88.

92 $55 **Smith Woodhouse Vintage 07**. $55 WClub. $56 MSRP. $45-$56 RP. W&S 93. NM 92. FTLOP 91-93+. AG 91. ST 91. WS 89.

93+ $58 **Niepoort Vintage 05 (60 to 100 year old vines)**. $29/375ml WClub. $99 Astor. $95 MSRP. WE 97. FTLOP 93 & 96-98+. W&S 93. WS 91. CellarTracker 93 (10 ratings).
**Quinra do Crasto Vintage 03.** $63 WClub. AG 92. FTLOP 90. Highly Recommended SFCh 12/1/09.


**Warre's Vintage 91.** $105/3 bts auction price (previously $50) K&L. $76 WClub. $45-$200 Wine-Searcher. WS 91. WBB 88. Decanter 84. JR 84. Cellartracker 90 (13 ratings).


**J J BUCKLEY  online and commercial outlet in Oakland, CA**


**Smith Woodhouse Lodge Reserve nv (premium Ruby).** $18 JJB. $20 WClub/K&L/TW&M. $21 MSRP. $15-$30 Wine-Searcher. WE 89. W&S 89. WN 86. WS 85. Bronze SF1 06. “For a mere $18, you really can’t go wrong with this one” DrinkHacker.com B+. “For under $20 this hits on all cylinders” WineTalk.org.

**Smith-Woodhouse Lodge Reserve (Vintage Character) nv.** $18 JJB. $20 K&L/WClub. $16-$23 Wine-Searcher. WE 89. “For under $20 this port hits on all cylinders” WineTalk.org. “For a mere $18 you can’t go wrong with this one” DrinkHacker.com.

**Ramos Pinto Collector Reserva nv (premium Ruby).** $18 K&L/JJB. $23 wine.com. WS 88/86/ WE 87/86/84.


**Smith-Woodhouse Late Bottles Vintage 00.** $26 JJB. $30 MSRP. WS 88. Best LBV Under £10 Decanter 11.


**Niepoort 10 Year Old Tawny nv.** $32 JJB. $33 WClub. $40 SpTable. $44 MSRP. Editor’s Choice WE 93/91/90. WS 91/95/88. TA 4.5 stars.

**Tuke Holdsworth Vintage 94.** $40 JJB. $30-$40 Wine-Searcher. WE 88.

**Niepoort 20 Year Old Tawny nv.** $50 JJB. $75 K&L. $79 SpTable. $92 MSRP. WS 92/94/91. W&S 90. WE 93/93. CellarTracker 91.8 (13 ratings).

91 $50 Croft's Vintage 00. $50 JJB/K&L. $70 Sh-L. $47-$100 Wine-Searcher. ST 91+. WN 91. RP 90. WS 88. CellarTracker 91.4 (18 ratings). Gold Mundus Vini 06.
93 $60 Dow’s Vintage 97. $60 JJB. $110 Sh-L. $45-$140 Wine-Searcher. NM 96. JR 94/92. WS 94 or 95?. ST 92. RP 90. CellarTracker 91.5 (24 ratings).
92 $60 Warre’s Vintage 70. $60 JJB. $90 Sh-L. 100 K&L. $65-$140 Wine-Searcher. JS 92. WS 90/88. JR 90. CellarTracker 92.1 (37 ratings).
91 $60 Churchill’s Vintage 03. $60 JJB. $90 Astor. $43-$110 Wine-Searcher. WE 92. JG 92. WS 90. ST 87. CellarTracker 89 (11 ratings). JR 14 (=80). Silver Mundus Vini 06.
95 $64 Quinta do Vesuvio Vintage 07. $64 JJB.$47-$75 RP. W&S 96. RP 96. FTLOP 93-95+. NM 95. ST 94. WS 94. AG 93. “Extraordinary” TheVintagePortSite.com. HOT BUY.
94 $65 Niepoort Vintage 09. $65 JJB. $90 MSRP. WE 95. WS 94. JR 18 (=95). ST 92.
95 $70 Quinta do Noval Vintage 03. $70 JJB. $50/375ml wine.com. $70-$123 RP. WS 96. W&S 95. ST 94. RP 94. HOT BUY.
92 $70 Warre’s Vintage 70. $70 JJB. $90 Sh-L. 100 K&L. $65-$140 Wine-Searcher. JS 92. WS 90/88. JR 90. CellarTracker 92.1 (37 ratings).
92 $75 Lemos & Van Zeller Quinta Vale D. Maria Vintage 09. $59 SpTable. $75 JJB. WS 93. CellarTracker 91.8 (5 ratings).
96 $88± Graham’s Vintage 07, $175/1.5L JJB. $50/375ml Zachys. $51-$95 RP. NM 100. RP 97. W&S 97. WS 96. WE 95. ST 94. AG 93.
90 $100 Taylor Fladgate Vintage 83. $100 JJB. $180 Sh-L. $75-$314 Wine-Searcher. WS 89. CellarTracker 90 (73 ratings).

WINE.COM  Online and Retail Outlet in Berkeley, CA

90 $30 Quinta do Noval 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $30 K&L/wine.com. $31 SpTable. $31 MSRP. $21-$48 Wine-Searcher. WS 91 & 90. WE 91. JR 17 (=92). FTLOP 90. RP 88. AG 89. CellarTracker 87.7 (38 ratings). TA 4.5 stars. WC 4 stars.
91 $60 Dow’s 20 Year Old Tawny nv (med sweet 6.6% rs). $47 K&L. $50 Sh-L. $57Andys. $30/375ml wine.com. W&S 91/91. WE 91. WS 90/86/89. NM 91. ST 90. WW 92. Silver Best in Class IWSC 06. Silver Decanter, IWC, SF1 09. Bronze Decanter 08.
91  $68  Ramos Pinto Vintage 00. $68 wine.com. $75 MSRP. $34-$76 Wine-Searcher. JG 93. RP 91. WE 91. W&S 90. ST 89. WS 88. JR 17 (=92). CellarTracker 89 (13 ratings).


95  $100 Quinta do Noval Vintage 03. $70 JJB. $50/375ml wine.com. $70-$123 RP. WS 96. W&S 95. ST 94. RP 94.


93  $100 Graham’s Vintage 97. $100 wine.com. WS 95. RP 93. ST 90.


SAFEWAY (10% discount on any six bottles)
2nd largest supermarket chain with over 1700 stores in western and central U.S.

No Ports available.

WHOLE FOODS  over 300 stores in 38 states and six in Canada
No. 5 in Top 25 Green Power Partners by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

86  $14  Sandeman’s Fine Ruby nv. $12.79 B&M. $14 Sh-L/WhFoods. CS$21.50 BCLS. NM 88. AG 87. WE 84. WS 78.


??  $21  Krohn (Weise & Krohn) Late Bottled Vintage 09. $21 WhFoods. No ratings available, but Krohn is a consistent producer of good port WBB.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WE 91/91.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Wine Name</td>
<td>Rating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$140</td>
<td>Niepoort Vintage 07</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Dow's Vintage 70</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$220</td>
<td>Taylor Fladgate Quinta de Vargellas Vinha Velha 09</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$14</td>
<td>Sandeman’s Fine Ruby nv</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10</td>
<td>Niepoort Tawny nv</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$16</td>
<td>Quinta do Noval Fine Ruby nv</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25</td>
<td>Ramos Pinto Late Bottled Vintage 07</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Fonseca 10 Year Old Tawny nv</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


92 $50 Taylor Fladgate 20 Year Old Tawny nv. $46 B&M. $50 Sh-L. $55 MSRP. $44-$60 RP. WS 92/89/86. NM 92/94. WE 93/91. RP 92. W&S 88. JR 88.


91 $60 Fonseca Quinta do Panascal Vintage 05. $50 K&L. $60 Sh-L. W&S 91. WineAnorak.com 92. CellarTracker 90.3 (9 ratings).

95 $70 Graham’s Vintage 03. $70 Sh-L. $94 B&M. $100 wine.com. $59-$112 RP. ST 95. WS 94. RP 95. #8 Top 100 Wines of 2005 WE 96. W&S 96. AG 92. WW 96. “Extraordinary” TheVintageWineSite.com. HOT BUY.

97 $70 Croft’s Vintage 00. $50 JJB/K&L. $70 Sh-L. $47-$100 Wine-Searcher. ST 91+. WN 91. RP 90. WS 88. CellarTracker 91.4 (18 ratings). Gold Mundus Vini 06.

93 $80 Quinta do Vesuvio Vintage 03. $80 Sh-L. $63-$85 RP. WS 95. ST 93. W&S 93 RP 90. AG 90.


92 $90 Warre’s Vintage 70. $60 JJB. $90 Sh-L. 100 K&L. $150 JJB. $65-$140 Wine-Searcher. JS 92. WS 90/88. JR 90. CellarTracker 92.1 (37 ratings).

93 $110 Dow’s Vintage 97. $60 JJB. $110 Sh-L. $45-$140 Wine-Searcher. NM 96. JR 94/92. WS 94. ST 92. RP 90. CellarTracker 91.5 (24 ratings).


91 $125 Taylor Fladgate 30 Year Old Tawny nv. $125 Sh-L. $130 Zachys/MSRP. $110-$130 RP. W&S 95/93. NM 92. WS88. JR 90. WS 88. WE 88.

96 $135 Fonseca Vintage 03. $135 Sh-L. $80 MSRP. $45-$120 RP. ST 97. RP 96+. WS 96. JR 96. W&S 95. NM 95. AG 94. WineAnorak 94.


95 $140 Niepoort Vintage 07. $35/375ml JJB. $70/375ml Zachys. $75/375ml MSRP. FTLOP 96-98+. WS 95. FTLOP 93-95+. W&S 93. ST 93.


ASTOR, New York City

87  $15 Quinta do Infantado Tawny nv (med-sweet). $15 Astor. CS17 LCBO. $18 SpanishTable. $20 K&L. $12-$20 wine-searcher. CellarTracker 87.2 (11 ratings). Spanish Table 4 stars.

90  $16 Quinta do Infantado White nv. $16 Astor. CS16 SAQ (Quebec). $18 SpTable. $15-$19 Wine-Searcher. WE 90. WS 89. TA 4 & 4.5 stars. Silver Vinales Internationales 07. HOT BUY.

87  $16 Quinta do Infantado Ruby nv. $16 Astor. CS16 LCBO. $20 K&L. $12-$25 wine-searcher. NM 87. ST 86. TA 4.5 stars.

88  $16 Royal Oporto Late Bottled Vintage 04. $16 Astor. $20 MSRP. $16-$19 WineZap.com. WE 88. WS 86. CellarTracker 87 (1 rating).


SPANISH TABLE Berkeley, Mill Valley, Seattle & Santa Fe.

90  $18 Quinta do Infantado White nv. $16 Astor. CS16 SAQ (Quebec). $18 SpTable. $15-$19 Wine-Searcher. WE 90. WS 89. TA 4 & 4.5 stars. Silver Vinales Internationales 07. HOT BUY.

87  $18 Quinta do Infantado Tawny nv (med-sweet). $15 Astor. CS17 LCBO. $18 SpanishTable. $20 K&L. $12-$20 wine-searcher. CellarTracker 87.4 (11 ratings). Spanish Table 4 stars.

88  $25 Burmester 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $25 SpTable. $35 MSRP. JG 92. W&S 90. WE 87. WS 86. JR 15.5 (=86). CellarTracker 87.7 (24 ratings). Gold Vinales Internationales 06.

90  $31 Quinta do Noval 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $30 K&L/wine.com. $31 SpTable. $31 MSRP. $21-$48 Wine-Searcher. WS 91 & 90. WE 91. JR 17 (=92). FTLOP 90. RP 88. AG 89. CellarTracker 87.7 (38 ratings). TA 4.5 stars. WC 4 stars.


92  $40 Niepoort 10 Year Old Tawny nv. $32 JJB. $33 WClub. $40 SpTable. $44 MSRP. Editor’s Choice WE 93/91/90. WS 91/95/88. TA 4.5 stars.

92  $59 Lemos & Van Zeller Quinta Vale D. Maria Vintage 09. $59 SpTable. $75 JJB. WS 93. CellarTracker 91.8 (5 ratings).

90  $67 Niepoort Secundum Vintage 00. $67 SpTable. $70 Release Price. $67-$90 Wine-Searcher. WS 91. RP 90. CellarTracker 89.2 (11 ratings).

89  $71 Romariz Vintage 03. $71 SpTable. $70 Release price. $47-$80 Wine-Searcher. WS 90. ST 89. RP 86. Vionpedia.com 4.5 stars (5 reviews).


92+ $79 Niepoort 20 Year Old Tawny nv. $50 JJB. $75 K&L. $79 SpTable. $92 MSRP. WS 92/94/91. W&S 90. WE 93/93. CellarTracker 91.8 (13 ratings).

91  $114 Graham’s Vintage 80. $114 SpTable. $80-$260 Wine-Searcher. FTLOP 92+. WS 90. JR 15.5 (=86). CellarTracker 91.2 (34 ratings). Silver
ANDYS Loch Lomond Market – Our local supermarket


89 $35 Fonseca 10 Year old Tawny nv. $28 B&M. $30 Sh-L. $35 Andys/MSRP. WS 90 & 86. WE 90 & 88. WineAnorah 90. BTI 88. AG 89 & 89. W&S 91 & 86. ST 87. JR 86.


Legend and Abbreviations
AG=Anthony Gismondi, Vancouver, Canada; AWS=American Wine Society Wine Competition; BCLS=British Columbia Liquor Stores, Canada; B&M=BevMo Beverages & More; BTI=Beverage Testing Institute, Chicago, IL; CA=California State Fair Wine Competition; CG=Connoisseurs Guide; CGV=California Grapevine; DA=Dallas Int’l Wine Competition; East=Int’l Eastern Wine Competition; FLakes=Finger Lakes Wine Competition; FTLOP=ForTheLoveOfPort.com; HH=Hilton Head Int’l Wine Competition; IWC=Int’l Wine Challenge, UK (world’s largest wine competition); IWR=Int’l Wine Review; JG=Jamie Goode, WineAnorak.com (UK); JJB=JJ Buckley (online and retail in Berkeley, CA); LB=Long Beach Wine Competition; LCBO=Liquor Control Board of Ontario, Canada; Ludwig’s, San Rafael, CA; MRSP=Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price (price at the winery); NM=Natalie MacLean, Ontario, Canada; NW=New World Int’l Wine Competition; PR=Pacific Rim Int’l Wine Competition; RP=Robert Parker (Wine Advocate); RS=Riverside Wine Competition; SD=San Diego Wine Competition; SFC=San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. SF=San Francisco Int’l Wine Competition; Sh-L=Sherry-Lehmann Wines & Spirits, NY, NY; SN=Sonoma Harvest Fair Wine Competition; ST=Stephen Tanzer; SWJ=Sonoma Wine Journal; TA=TonyAspler.com (Toronto, Canada); TG=Tasters Guild Wine Competition; TOR=Toronto Int’l Wine Competition; TP=The Tasting Panel; TW&M=Total Wines & More (WA,CA, AZ, NV, TX, NJ, DL, ML, VA, NC, SC, GA, FL) south eastern states); TrJ=Trader Joes; WBB=WineBestBuys rating; WBB=Wine Blue Book; WClub=The Wine Club, San Francisco; WCC=Wine Currents, Canada; WE=Wine Enthusiast; WN=Wine News; WS=Wine Spectator; W&S=Wine & Spirits; WW=Wilfred Wong (BevMo); Wy=Winery; Zachys=Zachys Wine & Liquor, Scarsdale, NY.
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